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Attention Unificationists!
Last night I had a dream of True Father.
The Dream
I was walking with my younger brother named Mohammed (Mohammed died in a car accident in
December 1984, Same as Heung Jin did) on one of our home piece of land about a city block away from
our house. Suddenly I saw a black limousine coming toward us. As the driver got to us, he stopped,
lowered the window as if to ask us something, I noticed the driver was True Father! He looked so
dignified and handsome in his mid-forties and wearing shade sunglasses.
As soon as I knew he was True Father I started bowing in respect sending signals to True Father that I am
a member bowing continuously and welcoming him, telling my brother “this is true father “. As I moved
to the driver’s side to speak and welcome him, True Father came out of his car dressed in police black
uniform with two hand gun hooked on his belt like police do. From what I understood of this is that True
Father didn’t need security guards to protect him, he can protect himself. Father walked away from his car
and went into the corn field next to us as if he was looking for something. He asked what was it (plant)
and I hesitantly answered “its corn father”.
The next scene father now in civilian cloth dashed to his car and came out with a huge camera and walked
fast toward our house. He climbed up a small house like building attached to our house to take a
panoramic view as a stood in the direction where Father was aiming to take the photo shot hoping I will
be in the photo. The scene changed again, Father and I were in a different part of town near by a corn
field (again?). Father went in the corn field and few minutes came out saying “it’s funny, some time you
hear people laughing and at the same you can hear shouting and people are killed.”
I replied “Yes Father, its very dark out there (corn field) it’s like the Amazon forest.” Once again the
scene changed we were in the same town approaching a building. So I asked Father “what interested you
to come to this humble place?” (My home in Tunisia, North Africa) True Father didn’t answer my
question directly but as he climbed up the stairs he said with a sad face.” I wish my children go back to
Korea, they spoke the language and he adds, Korean unemployment is 7%.”
As Father finished, I said “yes Father True children are highly intelligent, the name of Hyung Jin and
particularly Kook jin with “freedom Society” came up in my mind (in my view, Kook Jin can be a great
political leader in Korea). As Father reached the top of first set of stairs, he reached an outdoor water
faucet set up at the side of the wall and “fought” to turn it on forcefully. As the water was gushing out
father stick his head in the water as if he was trying to cool himself, he was having a great time sticking
his head in the gushing water again and again. But He was in good mood! As he was cooling his HEAD,
I was at the lower stair with a towel in my hand ready to give to father to dry himself.
The End.

